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Structure of CheA, a Signal-Transducing
Histidine Kinase
systems are tuned to operate over a wide range of stimuli
with time constants extending from 100 ms to hours.
Their different functional characteristics are clearly de-
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termined by the protein structure of each domain and²Department of Chemistry
the arrangement of the various protein domains withinCalifornia Institute of Technology
each molecule. How various transient associations be-Pasadena, California 91125
tween components in these complex proteins transfer
information largely remains unclear. While three-dimen-
sional structures of several response regulator modulesSummary
have been obtained, the atomic structure for the com-
plete histidine kinase molecule has been elusive.Histidine kinases allow bacteria, plants, and fungi to
A well-studied signaling pathway that uses a two-sense and respond to their environment. The 2.6 AÊ
component system is bacterial chemotaxis. Most bacte-resolution crystal structure of Thermotoga maritima
ria are able to swim by virtue of rotation of their helicalCheA (290-671) histidine kinase reveals a dimer where
flagella. When the flagellar bundle rotates counterclock-the functions of dimerization, ATP binding, and regu-
wise, the bacterium swims smoothly. Switching to clock-lation are segregated into domains. The kinase do-
wise rotation results in a reorientation (tumbling) of themain is unlike Ser/Thr/Tyr kinases but resembles two
bacterium. Thus, translocation depends upon the fre-ATPases, Gyrase B and Hsp90. Structural analogies
quency of changes in the direction of flagellar rotation.within this superfamily suggest that the P1 domain of
The signaling circuit that controls switching consists ofCheA provides the nucleophilic histidine and activat-
transmembrane chemoreceptors that through an adap-ing glutamate for phosphotransfer. The regulatory do-
tor protein, CheW, regulate the histidine autophosphory-main, which binds the homologous receptor-coupling
lation of the multidomain CheA protein. CheY obtainsprotein CheW, topologically resembles two SH3 do-
the phosphate from CheA and becomes the signal tomains and provides different protein recognition sur-
change the direction of flagellar rotation.faces at each end. The dimerization domain forms a
Hundreds of different genes can be identified as histi-central four-helix bundle about which the kinase and
dine kinases on the basis of five regions (boxes) of aminoregulatory domains pivot on conserved hinges to mod-
acid sequence similarity (Parkinson and Kofoid, 1992;
ulate transphosphorylation. Different subunit confor-
Alex and Simon, 1994; Swanson et al., 1994). We can
mations suggest that relative domain motions link re-
separate them into two major classes when considering
ceptor response to kinase activity.
the position in the sequence of the substrate histidine
and surrounding residues (H box) with respect to the
Introduction ATP-binding domain. The ATP-binding domain is deline-
ated by four regions of sequence similarity (N, G1, F,
Signal-transducing circuits mediated by histidine ki- and G2 boxes; Figure 1). In class I histidine kinases,
nases play a central role in information processing. the H box is directly adjacent in sequence to the ATP-
These circuits are sometimes referred to as ªtwo compo- binding domain. In the second class of histidine kinases
nent systemsº or ªphosphorelays,º and they regulate a (Figure 1), which is exemplified by CheA, the histidine
large variety of cellular responses, including bacterial residue that becomes phosphorylated is located in the
chemotaxis, osmoregulation, photosensitivity, sporula- P1 domain, a distant separate domain at the N terminus
tion, plant response to ethylene, and microbial patho- of the protein. The E. coli P1 domain is composed of a
genesis (for a review, see Parkinson and Kofoid, 1992; five-helix bundle with the substrate histidine accessible
Appleby et al., 1996). The signaling system is generally to solvent on the outer surface of the second helix (Zhou
made up of two or more multidomain proteins (Kofoid et al., 1995). The P2 domain is inserted between the P1
and Parkinson, 1988). One component contains a histi- and the kinase domain and connected by two flexible
dine kinase and is linked to a sensory unit that responds linkers. P2 is a specific recognition domain for the re-
to changes in physical conditions by modulating kinase sponse regulator CheY, which dephosphorylates P1
activity. Most histidine kinases are homodimers that use (Figure 1) and retains the phosphate on its active site
ATP to transphosphorylate a specific substrate histidine aspartate. The crystal structure of P2 in complex with
residue on the adjacent subunit within the dimer (Yang CheY has been determined (McEvoy et al., 1998; Welch
and Inouye, 1991; Swanson et al., 1993a). The phospho- et al., 1998). Here we report the structure of Thermatoga
ryl group is then transferred from histidine to a specific maritima CheA that contains the remaining kinase, di-
aspartyl residue on a response-regulator domain (sec- merization, and regulatory modules yet to be structurally
ond component) that may be a separate protein or characterized for histidine kinases. The dimerization and
attached to the histidine kinase. The response regulator, regulatory modules of CheA are also essential for signal
when phosphorylated, acts directly to modify an ef- transduction (Morrison and Parkinson, 1997). The regu-
fector, leading to a change in cellular behavior. These latory domain specifically binds the adaptor protein
CheW to connect the transmembrane chemosensors to




Figure 1. Two Classes of Histidine Kinases
Generalized schematic diagram dividing his-
tidine kinases into two classes based on the
position in the sequence of the substrate his-
tidine (H box) with respect to the kinase do-
main. H, N, G1, F, and G2 boxes are con-
served sequence motifs among histidine
kinases (Alex and Simon, 1994). Arrows rep-
resent the flow of phosphate through these
systems. CheW is the coupling protein that
interacts (hashed lines) with the sensor (re-
ceptor) and CheA.
Results and mercury-modified mutants Q545C and E387C pro-
duced crystals suitable for structure determination (Ta-
bles 1 and 2). Crystals of mercury-modified Q545C dif-Structure Determination
Previous attempts to crystallize CheA from E. coli failed, fracted better than wild-type CheAD289 and were highly
isomorphous with unmodified Q545C (Table 2). Anoma-so we turned to the homologous CheA from T. maritima
(Swanson et al., 1996). This organism grows at high lous diffraction from seleno-methionine-containing pro-
tein crystals was used to locate 20 methionines in thetemperatures and has a chemotaxis system that is simi-
lar to that found in mesophilic bacteria. We recombi- electron density map and aided the definition of the non-
crystallographic symmetry and the tracing of the model.nantly expressed CheAD289 (residues 290±671), which
lacks the two amino terminal domains P1 and P2. Cycles of model-weighted phase combination, manual
rebuilding with interactive graphics, and reciprocal spaceCheAD289 phosphorylates the fragment composed of
T. maritima P1 and P2 in vitro, and the efficiency of refinement produced the final structure. Our 2.6 AÊ reso-
lution refined model of mercury-modified CheAD289phosphorylation is enhanced by increasing temperature
up to 808 (data not shown). In solution, CheAD289 forms Q545C (R factor of 21.3%; Rfree 28.5%) includes a non-
symmetric dimer of residues 293±671, two mercury atoms,a complex with recombinant T. maritima CheW, and the
two proteins copurify. Thus, CheAD289 is enzymatically 221 water molecules, and displays reasonable geometry
(see Experimental Procedures).active and retains substrate specificity and binding to
CheW.
We determined the crystal structure of CheAD289 (resi- Modular Structure of CheAD289
Each CheAD289 subunit is a modular protein compriseddues 290±671) at 2.6 AÊ resolution by combining experi-
mental phases from multiple isomorphous replacement of three distinct domains linked by hinges at residues
Arg-354 and Thr-540 (Figure 2). Each domain embodies(MIR) with phases from multiwavelength anomalous dif-
fraction (MAD). Dimeric recombinant wild-type CheAD289 a different functionality: dimerization (residues 290±
Table 1. Native and Derivative Data Statistics. 545Hg, Hg3, Hg4 Represent Different Data Sets of CheAD289 Q545C Soaked in HgCl2;
387Hg Represents CheAD289 E387C Cocrystallized with EMTS; and Seleno 545 Represents Selenomethionine CheAD289 Q545C.
The Crystal Hg4 Was Used for the Collection of MAD Data.
Reflections
Data Set Resolutiona (AÊ ) Rsymb (%) I/s(I)c Completeness (%) Unique Observed Wavelength (AÊ ) Sites
545Hg 2.6 (2.7±2.6) 6.8 (34.4) 21.2 (3.2) 92.6 (79.5) 33278 93352 1.08 2
545 2.5 (2.6±2.5) 3.9 (28.9) 16.9 (2.9) 78.5 (67.5) 31655 57757 1.08 2
387Hg 3.2 (3.3±3.2) 5.4 (26.9) 17.2 (4.8) 84.4 (78.0) 16572 31820 1.08 2
Hg3 2.7 (2.8±2.7) 6.1 (31.6) 25.4 (7.6) 93.8 (97.1) 31863 170975 0.946 2
Seleno 545 2.5 (2.6±2.5) 6.2 (29.6) 37.2 (8.5) 98.2 (98.9) 40131 196467 0.979 20
Hg4 peak 2.7 (2.8±2.7) 3.9 (30.7) 19.4 (5.7) 93.2 (95.1) 29593 76121 1.001 2
Hg4 inflection 2.6 (2.7±2.6) 5.8 (28.3) 18.5 (5.0) 92.5 (95.7) 32719 80860 0.999 2
Hg4 high remote 2.7 (2.8±2.7) 5.5 (29.1) 17.9 (5.5) 92.8 (95.0) 29847 73990 0.946 2
The first three data sets were collected at SSRL beamline 7-1 on a 30 cm Mar Research Image plate detector; the others were collected at
ALS beamline 5.0.2 on a CCD quantum detector.
a Highest resolution of data set followed by resolution range in highest bin for compiling statistics.
b Rsym 5 SSj|Ij 2 ,I.|/S,I., I 5 intensity.
c I/s (I) 5 signal to noise.
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Table 2. MIR & MAD Phasing Statistics. MIR Statistics Are Calculated with 545Hg as the Reference Data Set.
Phasing Power Dispersive
Resolution Anomalous Ratio Figure of
(AÊ ) isoa anob Riso (%) Rcen (%) Rk (%) Ratio (Vs Inflection) Merit (2.8 AÊ )
545 2.8 2.18 15.8 52.2
387Hg 3.5 1.03 0.87 39.2 69.3 50.7 4.6 MIRAS
Hg3 2.8 2.30 15.0 16.6 4.8 0.56
545Hg anomalous 3.5 1.59 17.2 4.3
Hg4 inflection 2.8 4.1 MAD
Hg4 peak 2.8 4.9 9.8 0.47
Hg4 high remote 2.8 5.1 10.6
Combined 2.8 0.67
Rk 5 S||FPH1| 2 |FPHcalc1|| 1 ||FPH2|2|FPHcalc2|| / |FPH1| 1 |FPH2| for anomalous scattering.
Anomalous ratio 5 rms ||F1|| 2 | F2||/rms F. Dispersive ratio 5 rms||Fl1| 2 |Fl2||/rms F, rms 5 root mean square.
See Table 1 for data set nomenclature.
a Phasing power iso 5 ,|FH|./,E. where |FH| is the calculated heavy atom structure factor amplitude and E is the lack of closure error.
b Phasing power ano 5 ,2|FH99|./,E. where |FH99| is the anomalous correction component amplitude. Riso 5 SSj||Fj| 2 ,|F|.|/S,|F|..
Rcen 5 S||FPH| 2 |FP| 2 |FH||/S||FPH| 2 |FP|| for centric reflections of isomorphous derivatives.
354), kinase activity (residues 355±540), and regulatory The dimerization domain is dominated by two antipar-
allel helices (a1, a2) that pack against the analogouscoupling (residues 541±671) (Figure 1). In the overall
CheAD289 dimer structure, the two kinase and regula- two helices of the second subunit to form the central
four-helix bundle (Figure 2). The second domain, whichtory domains are arranged around a central four-helix
bundle in a three-dimensional ªXº pattern of dimension contains the kinase activity (Swanson et al., 1993b), is
a two-layered a-b sandwich (CATH classification; Or-55 3 120 3 70 AÊ 3 (Figures 2 and 3). There are no contacts
between the two regulatory domains or between the engo et al., 1997) made of a flat, mixed, five-stranded b
sheet and six a helices (Figures 2 and 4A). This structuretwo kinase domains. This organization places the two
ATP-binding pockets 90 AÊ apart and rules out functional forms a deep cavity presumed to be the ATP-binding
site (Figure 5). Three of the helices (a3, a4, a8) are amphi-interaction between the two kinase domains. The inter-
nal symmetry within the CheAD289 dimer is irregular pathic and pack parallel to the sheet, whereas the three
shorter remaining helices point into the solvent with(Figures 2 and 3, and see later section). Nonsymmetric
conformation of the hinge residues Arg-354 and Thr- two (a6, a7) adjacent to the ATP-binding site. The third
domain (541±671) regulates the kinase activity by inter-540, which link the dimerization domain to the kinase
domain and the kinase domain to the regulatory domain, acting with an activating receptor through the adaptor
protein CheW (Bourret et al., 1993). This domain displaysrespectively, generate different interdomain contacts
and relative domain arrangements within the two sub- two twisted five-stranded b barrels with an unusual to-
pology resulting in two adjacent strands being parallelunits.
in each barrel (Figure 6A).
Histidine Kinases Belong to a Superfamily
of ATPases
The catalytic domain of the histidine kinase has a com-
pletely distinct topology than that of Ser/Thr or Tyr ki-
nases (Figure 4A). However, the kinase domain of CheA
shows striking structural similarity (DALI; Holm and
Sander, 1993) with two functionally different ATPases
(Figure 4): the amino-terminal domain of a type II topo-
isomerase, Gyrase B (34±211; Brookhaven Protein Data
Bank (BPDB) entry code 1aj6; Wigley et al., 1991; Hold-
gate et al., 1997), and the amino-terminal domain of a
chaperone, Hsp90 (39±195 for human Hsp90; BPDB en-
try codes 1am1, 1yer; Prodromouu et al., 1997; Stebbins
et al., 1997). The core structural elements in common
between CheA, GyrB, and Hsp90 consist primarily of
the four b strands and three a helices that form a deep
cavity for binding ATP in GyrB and Hsp90 (Figures 4A
Figure 2. Overall Structure of the CheAD289 Dimer
and 4B). a3 and b2 in CheA also have equivalents in GyrB
The two subunits (blue for MOL1, gray for MOL2) of the CheA dimer and Hsp90, but their topological arrangement differs. In
(shown as ribbon diagram) each contain separate dimerization, ki-
CheA, a3 and b2 precede the core region, whereas innase, and regulatory domains. The dimer associates by a central
GyrB and Hsp90 they follow the core region (Figures 4Afour-helix bundle and places the 2 ATP-binding sites (located by
the G boxes) 90 AÊ away from each other. and 4B). Thus, histidine kinases, GyrB, and Hsp90 are
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Figure 3. Solvent-Accessible Surface of CheAD289
The stereodiagram shows the two subunits (blue for MOL1, gray for MOL2) of the CheA dimer, which place the kinase regulatory domains in
a three-dimensional ªXº pattern about the central dimer interface. The residues in gold correspond to the two G boxes and identify the ATP-
binding pocket.
likely to derive from a common ancestor and have di- the phosphates of ADPNP. However, in the crystal struc-
ture of GyrB bound to the antibiotic novobiocin (Hold-verged by gene rearrangement.
The ATP-binding residues in GyrB are highly con- gate et al., 1997), the G2 loop is in an extended confor-
mation away from the ATP pocket. The limited orderserved in CheA and thereby allow us to identify CheA's
nucleotide-binding cavity. All of the histidine kinase re- and extended conformation of this loop in our ATP-free
CheA structure indicates inherent flexibility and sug-gions of sequence similarity (N, G1, F, and G2 boxes)
are found in the kinase domain (Figure 4A), with the gests that the G2 loop is likely to change conformation
and fold onto bound ATP as well. In summary, the se-exception of the H box containing the substrate histi-
dine, which is found on domain P1 in CheA. The back quence and structural homology between GyrB and
CheA allows us to predict the nature of the histidinewall of the cavity that generates the presumed ATP-
binding site in CheA is formed by the domain's b sheet kinase ATP-binding site. We further predict a large
movement of the G2 loop upon ATP binding.elements, while the edges of the site are generated by
four homology regions: a4 (N box), a segment running
in front of the sheet and following a right angle turn after A Probable Mechanism for
Histidine Phosphorylationstrand b4 (G1 box), the end of helix a7 (F box), and the
beginning of helix a8 with the end of the loop preceding it In contrast to GyrB, which hydrolyses ATP, kinases must
transfer phosphate, and therefore the nucleophilic mecha-(G2 box). The back of this pocket is mainly hydrophobic
except for highly conserved residues Asp-449, Asn-409, nism for attack on the ATP g-phosphate must differ be-
tween the two enzymes. In GyrB, mutagenesis studiesThr-531, and Ser-525 located at one end of the cavity.
In the crystal structure of GyrB in complex with the (Jackson and Maxwell, 1993) implicate the conserved
Glu-42 (corresponding to Glu-47 in human Hsp90; Pa-ATP analog ADPNP (59-adenylyl-b-g-imidodiphosphate)
(Wigley et al., 1991), the equivalents of CheA Asp-449 naretou et al., 1998) as an essential general base for
water activation. Despite high conservation of active(Asp-73) and Thr-531 (Thr-165) hydrogen bond to the
adenine amine, whereas the equivalent of CheA Asn- site residues between GyrB and histidine kinases (Figure
4C), the latter do not contain a Glu at this position (His-409 (Asn-46) hydrogen bonds to the Mg21 ion, which
coordinates the three phosphates of ATP (Figure 4B). 405 for CheA proteins, Gln and Arg for other His kinases).
This difference may explain why histidine kinases areThese ATP-binding residues and the hydrophobic resi-
dues lining the back of the ATP pocket are conserved not purely ATPases and require external residues for
phosphate transfer. An obvious candidate for direct nu-in all histidine kinases (Figure 4C), including the cyano-
bacterial phytochrome Cph1 (Yeh et al., 1997). The few cleophilic attack on the ATP g-phosphate in CheA is the
phosphate-accepting His-45 in domain P1. In fact, thedifferences in residues that bind ATP between GyrB and
CheA conserve functionality. For example, in GyrB, Lys- increased pKa (7.8) of the accepting histidine on the E.
coli P1 domain (Zhou and Dahlquist, 1997) suggests103, preceding the G2 box, binds the ATP b-phosphate,
whereas in CheA, conserved His-413, which instead re- increased nucleophilicity resulting from its interaction
with conserved Glu-67 (Glu-70 in E. coli; Zhou and Dahl-sides on a4, is positioned to provide the same interac-
tion. Mutation of this residue to a Tyr severely curtails quist, 1997). Furthermore, mutation of Glu-70 in E. coli
CheA to a Lys markedly decreased autophosphorylationautophosphorylation (CheA allele 504 described in Oo-
sawa et al., 1988), consistent with it having a role in ATP activity (CheA allele 510 described in Oosawa et al.,
1988). Thus, the CheA P1 domain may provide not onlybinding.
By analogy with GyrB, the CheA G2 loop is likely to the nucleophile for phosphate transfer (His-45) but also
the activating glutamate (Glu-67), thereby completing thedramatically change conformation upon binding the ATP
phosphates. The G2 box in GyrB forms a loop whose catalytic center observed in GyrB.
Accessibility of the ATP g-phosphate to residues frommain chain nitrogen atoms come in close contact with
Crystal Structure of the Histidine Kinase CheA
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Figure 4. The Kinase Domain of CheA Resembles GyrB
(A and B) The kinase domain is structurally similar to the region spanned by residues 32 to 211 of the amino-terminal domain of Gyrase B,
shown with ADPNP (white) bound in its ATP-binding pocket. The topology between domains is the same, except for a transposed segment
(turquoise) that is joined to the amino terminus of the core region (mauve) in CheA, whereas it is joined to the carboxy terminus of the core
region (mauve) in Gyrase B. The elements of secondary structure that are not shared between the two structures (gray) are away from the
ATP-binding site. Additional terminal secondary structure elements in GyrB not in common with CheA are not shown. Many residues lining
the ATP-binding site (yellow) are conserved between the two proteins. The rmsd of the Ca positions for the secondary structure elements
common between CheA and GyrB is 2.3 AÊ .
(C) Sequence similarity in an ATPase/kinase superfamily. The boxes of sequence similarity identified for histidine kinases can be aligned with
similar sequence signature motifs in GyrB and Hsp90, with the exception of the F box. Conserved hydrophilic residues involved in Mg±ATP
binding are shown in gold. Conserved hydrophobic residues (blue) are involved in lining the ATP-binding site or structuring the domain
topology (secondary structure: top line for CheA, bottom line for GyrB). The sequences presented in the figure are for T. maritima CheA
(TmCheA), E. coli CheA (EcCheA), E. coli ArcB, Synechocystis sp. Cph1 , E. coli EnvZ , human Hsp90, and E. coli Gyrase B (GyrB).
a distinct domain in GyrB (Wigley et al., 1991) suggests between P1 and the kinase domain is likely to include
residues on P1 not immediately surrounding His-45.that this ATP-binding module is designed to allow ac-
cess of external residues to the ATP g-phosphate. In
fact, a shallow groove observed in the CheA structure
beside the putative position of the ATP g-phosphate A Separate Module Is Exclusively Responsible
for Stable Dimerizationcould be a recognition surface for P1 (Figure 5). Given
the high sequence conservation between E. coli and T. The extensive, hydrophobic dimerization interface in
CheA creates a large energy barrier for dissociation ofmaritima CheA P1 in the region immediately surrounding
His-45 on helices B and C (Zhou et al., 1995), yet the the subunits consistent with the dimeric state of CheA in
solution (Gegner and Dahlquist, 1991). The dimerizationinability of T. maritima CheAD289 to phosphorylate an
E. coli P1±P2 fragment (data not shown), the interface domain accounts for over 97% of the 1600 AÊ 2 of surface
Cell
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Figure 5. Stereo View of the Solvent-Accessible Surface of the CheA Kinase Domain
The deep ATP-binding pocket is lined by exposed hydrophobic residues that are conserved among histidine kinases (blue). The G1 and G2
boxes (gold) border the cavity. A shallow groove below the G2 box may form a surface for binding of the CheA P1 domain.
area buried on each subunit in the dimer interface (calcu- helical by CD spectroscopy (Park et al., 1998). Unlike
CheA, this domain contains the target histidine for phos-lated with MS using a 1.4 AÊ probe radius; Connolly,
phorylation. Homodimerization of EnvZ subdomain A1983). The four-helix bundle formed by dimerization has
could produce a four-helix bundle similar to the coreboth amino termini on the same end of the bundle and
region of the CheA P1 domain (Zhou et al., 1995), thehas a left-handed twist. This symmetry allows each helix
Hpt domain (H2 box) of class I histidine kinase ArcBto be antiparallel to the two adjacent helices, which is the
(Kato et al., 1997), and the dimeric H box of the phospho-most stable arrangement for a four-helix bundle (Chou et
transferase Spo0B (Varughese et al., 1998). Movement isal., 1988). To complete CheA's dimerization domain, a
possible around a hinge region between the dimerization6-residue long amino-terminal strand interacts with its
domain and the kinase domain in CheA. A similar hingenoncrystallographic equivalent to form an antiparallel
in EnvZ-related kinases may allow the kinase domaintwo-stranded b sheet, capping the exclusively hydropho-
to transphosphorylate the substrate histidine on the di-bic interface between the four helices. In addition, the
merization domain.two interhelix loops (325±328 in MOL1 and 328±331 in
MOL2) protect the other end of the hydrophobic core.
As a result, the N terminus of the dimerization domain A Common Topology for Kinase Regulation
The CheA regulatory domain, termed P5 (Figure 1), hasis likely to direct P2 and P1 toward the symmetry-related
kinase domain, consistent with transphosphorylation of a topology related to that of SH3 domains, modules that
regulate kinase activity in higher organisms by mediat-P1 (Swanson et al., 1993a). Because the dimerization
domain is isolated from the kinase domain and primarily ing transient protein±protein interactions (Schlessinger,
1994). No equivalent of an SH3 domain has been foundresponsible for subunit association in CheAD289, main-
tenance of this module suggests that formation of a previously in bacteria. The two b barrels of the regulatory
domain are related by pseudo-2-fold symmetry, an ob-stable dimer is critical. Furthermore, the dimerization
domain may also be important for regulation of signaling servation unexpected from sequence comparison. Un-
like typical structures resulting from gene duplication,(Morrison and Parkinson, 1997).
Class I histidine kinases (Figure 1) are likely to share the two barrels are not traced consecutively (Figure 6A).
The chain starts in the first barrel by a b hairpin anda similar dimerization motif with CheA. The region corre-
sponding to the dimerization domain has high sequence then travels into the second barrel to form three consec-
utive b strands and a hairpin similar to the first. Finally,conservation within the CheA class but moderate con-
servation with class I histidine kinases. Yet, an alignment the chain returns to the first barrel to trace the last three
b strands. Thus, the structure can be described as twoof 26 representative class I sequences around the H box
(not shown) displays a periodicity of conserved hy- consecutive b barrels that swap a central b hairpin be-
tween them. If the second barrel is considered as androphobic residues indicative of two amphipathic heli-
ces preceding the kinase domain. Furthermore, subdo- insertion into the first, the first barrel has a topology
identified by the similarity search program Dali (Holmmain A (223±289) preceding the EnvZ histidine kinase
domain is the same size as the CheA dimerization do- and Sander, 1993) as being related to that of an Src-
homology-3 (SH3) domain (Figure 6A; Xu et al., 1997).main; it forms a homodimer in solution and is primarily
Crystal Structure of the Histidine Kinase CheA
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Figure 6. The CheA Regulatory Domain Resembles Two SH3 Domains
(A) The regulatory domain (left, residues 540±671) forms two b barrels that are related by pseudo-2-fold symmetry. Each barrel is topologically
related to the SH3 domain of human c-Src kinase (right; Xu et al., 1997). Topologically equivalent b strands between the first CheA barrel
(right) and c-Src SH3 have matching labels (CheA assignments) and colors. Each CheA barrel can be viewed as an SH3 domain that swaps
its first b hairpin with the opposing barrel, or the second b barrel can be viewed as an insertion into the first between b8 and b14. Superposition
of the b strands of c-Src SH3 domain with the b strands of the first CheA barrel gives an rmsd of 1.8 AÊ for 34 Ca atom positions if b8, which
is involved in the connection to the second CheA barrel, is excluded.
(B) The sequences for the regulatory domains of T. maritima CheA (TmCheA) and E. coli CheA (EcCheA) show significant similarity with the
sequences of E. coli CheW (EcCheW) and T. maritima CheW (TmCheW). The most extensive regions of homology (green) form most of the
regulatory domain's b strands, 2 b turns, and the connections between barrels (secondary structure, top line). Moreover, the residues boxed
in red participate in an extensive symmetrical contact between two regulatory domains that belong to two different dimers in the CheAD289
crystal lattice.
Superimposing the b strands of the first barrel with the kinase mirrors the association of SH3 domains with tyro-
sine kinases in mammals. Thus, SH3-like domains mustb strands of the Src-SH3 domain (BPDB code 1fmk)
produces a root-mean-square deviation of 1.8 AÊ for 34 constitute malleable scaffolds for the engineering of
specific protein or peptide recognition surfaces in bac-Ca atoms and reveals a conserved central hydrophobic
core (Figure 6A). If the two central b hairpins of the CheA teria as in other organisms.
The regulatory domain, which mediates the interac-regulatory domain were not swapped between the two
barrels, then both barrels would have a topology similar tion between CheA and CheW (Bourret et al., 1993; Mor-
rison and Parkinson, 1997), is likely to be structurallyto that of an SH3 domain. Reversible swapping of a
different b hairpin between two SH3 domains has been related to CheW (Figure 6B). A BLAST sequence similar-
ity search (Altchul et al., 1997) with T. maritima CheWobserved in the atypical intertwined SH3 dimer of mouse
signal transduction protein Eps8 (Kishan et al., 1997). as a probe identified significant sequence similarity with
the regulatory domain of several CheA proteins. ForSimilar to the Eps8 SH3 dimer structure, the exclusively
hydrophobic interface between b barrels in CheA par- example, Borrelia burgdoferi CheA2 (residues 767±757)
and T. maritima CheW (residues 52±143) gave the high-tially contains the molecular surface that recognizes
polypeptides in typical SH3 domains. Thus, the CheA est similarity score (BLAST expect value 4 3 1024) with
28% identity over 97 residues. Given the extent of theregulatory domain and typical SH3 domains recognize
different protein targets with different surfaces. How- sequence identity for the length of the alignment, the
two proteins can be expected to be structurally relatedever, the coupling of an SH3-like domain to a histidine
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about this hinge (Figure 8). Mutation of the hinge residue
Arg-354 to Cys in E. coli CheA diminishes autophosphor-
ylation and suppresses chemotaxis (CheA allele 540 de-
scribed in Oosawa et al., 1988), suggesting that residues
that affect domain arrangements are critical for activity
and signaling. In the case of class I histidine kinases,
such a hinge would have to allow the kinase domain to
reach the substrate domain on the dimer interface and
then release it for subsequent transfer of the phosphate
from the H box to a response regulator domain.
Domain motion about hinges may also allow regula-
tion of kinase activity by the chemoreceptor and CheW.
In our structure, P5 could interfere with P1 binding to
the kinase in only one subunit (Figures 2 and 8). In this
subunit, a10 of P5 resides between a4 and a8 in the
kinase domain, near the shallow groove where P1 is
presumed to access the ATP g-phosphate (Figures 4A,
5, and 8). In the other subunit, a rigid body rotation of
Figure 7. A Possible Interface between CheA and CheW P5 about a hinge at Thr-540 produces a more open
An extensive interface between two regulatory domains (white, conformation with a10 alongside the C-terminal end of
green) that belong to two different dimers has residues conserved
a8 (Figure 8). Both the closed and open conformationsby both CheA and CheW (see Figure 6B). Hydrophobic side chains
are stabilized by a salt bridge between Glu-398 and Lys-(pink, blue) dominate the interface.
642, but the Ca atoms of these residues are 6 AÊ closer
in the closed conformation. The two different domain
arrangements also manifest a 258 scissors movement
(Sander and Schneider, 1991; Eisenhaber et al., 1995).
between the regulatory and dimerization domains (Fig-
Moreover, a multialignment of six CheA regulatory do-
ure 8). These two domains pivot about a conserved
main sequences and ten CheW sequences identifies
interface involving invariant residues Ile-315 and Gly-
four regions of high similarity that form important struc-
311 on a1 and Ile-543 and Val-636 on b7 and b14. The
tural elements in the regulatory domain (Figure 6). One
inequivalency between subunits in the dimer allows only
region that contains invariant residues Val-626, Asp-627
one of the regulatory domains to participate in the dimer
forms the kink connecting b13 to b14 between the two interface by contacting the second helix of the symme-
barrels. The most extensive region of sequence similar- try-related dimerization domain. Movement within the
ity contains invariant residues Val-582, Arg-586, Gly-587, receptor due to changes in ligand occupancy may be
Pro-591 and corresponds to b10 and b11. This region propagated through CheW to P5. Thus, P5 may act as
forms an exposed hydrophobic face of the regulatory a gatekeeper for P1 access to the ATP-binding site by
domain that is most peripheral to the dimerization do- changing its orientation relative to the dimerization do-
main and is involved in an extensive contact with a main, the kinase domain, and CheW. The P5 regulatory
symmetry-related regulatory domain in the CheAD289 domain was divided into two subdomains, M and C,
crystal lattice (Figure 7). This contact may represent a based on the phenotypes of missense mutants (Parkin-
functional interface between CheA and CheW. Evolving son and Kofoid, 1992; Morrison and Parkinson, 1997).
such an interface in a homodimer that was the progenitor These domains may correspond to each b barrel of P5
of both CheW and the regulatory domain would allow with the most peripheral interacting with CheW and the
the gain from dimer-stabilizing mutations to be doubled other binding the dimerization and kinase domains.
by symmetry.
Modularity for Signal Transduction
Flexibility of Interdomain Contacts May and the Coupling of Molecular
Be Important for Signaling Motion to ATP Hydrolysis
Limited interactions between the dimerization and ki- It has long been recognized that modular organization
nase domains, differences in their relative positioning is critical to signal transduction in the histidine kinases
within each subunit of the dimer, and conserved hinge (Hess et al., 1988; Kofoid and Parkinson, 1988; Parkin-
regions indicate that the relative movement of these son and Kofoid, 1992). Signal transduction via tyrosine
domains is likely an essential feature of signaling by kinases in higher organisms is also characterized by the
multidomain histidine kinases. In one subunit, the inter- modular organization of its components, and the general
action between the kinase and dimerization domains is strategy embodied in the structure of these divergent
dominated by a salt bridge involving conserved hinge systems is similar. Consistent with the analogy to the
residue Arg-354 and conserved kinase residue Asp-392. Tyr-kinase signaling pathways, we find CheA histidine
In the other subunit, the relative positioning of the do- kinases linked to a domain reminiscent of an SH3 do-
mains is different, and the Arg-354 salt bridge is re- main. As with typical SH3 domains, the CheA regulatory
placed by one between Lys-352 and Glu-390. The two domain and homologous CheW are involved in regula-
subunit arrangements in the crystal may represent two tion by protein/protein interactions. Also, analogous to
SH3 domains, P5-type domains are found as separatedifferent favorable arrangements allowed by movement
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Figure 8. Mobility about Hinges Indicated by Different Subunit Conformations
The two subunits that form the dimer (dark colors for MOL1, light for MOL2) in the asymmetric unit are not superimposable. The positioning
of MOL1 onto MOL2 was generated after least-square superposition of the Ca from the dimerization domain only. Different positioning of
each domain with respect to its neighbors in the asymmetric unit results from rotation around the conserved hinges (yellow) at residues 354
and 540. As a result, interfaces between domains differ in the two subunits. In the more closed conformation (light, MOL2), a10 from the
regulatory domain interacts with the kinase domain near the proposed position of the g-phosphate (center), possibly interfering with the
association of the CheA domain P1.
modules within multidomain proteins of varying func- large amplitude molecular motions common to these
events likely involve movements of the kinase or ATPasetionality, for example, a kinase (CheA), a response regu-
lator (CheV; Fredrick and Helmann, 1994), or an adaptor domain relative to other domains or subunits in these
molecules. The structure of CheAD289 is a clear exam-protein (CheW). The function of dimerization in CheA is
also confined to a separate module that links the kinase ple of a molecular architecture in which the arrangement
of separate catalytic, substrate, organizing, and regula-domain to another CheA molecule but still allows relative
domain motions. tory modules can influence and respond to kinase activ-
ity through conserved hinge regions and adaptable in-CheA shows striking topological similarity with the
phosphotransferase Spo0B. Spo0B mediates the trans- terfaces. The crystal structure provides an opportunity
to explore the details of these interactions. Furthermore,fer of phosphate between the response regulator Spo0F
and the transcription factor Spo0A during initiation of since circuits including histidine kinases have thus far
been found only in plants, fungi, and bacteria, and not insporulation in Bacillus subtilis (Burbulys et al., 1991).
Spo0B (Varughese et al., 1998) is a dimer composed mammalian organisms, they represent excellent targets
for antibiotics, herbicides, and fungicides. The atomicof a central four-helix bundle and two C-terminal a/b
domains topologically related to the ATP-binding do- structure of these complex transducers provides a focus
for drug design.main of CheA. However, this kinase-like domain in
Spo0B is much shorter than the kinase domain in CheA
and lacks all of the residues involved in binding ATP.
Experimental ProceduresThus, the C-terminal domain in Spo0B is not likely to
bind ATP and instead functions only to mediate interac-
Protein Cloning and Preparation
tion with other components of this signaling pathway. T. maritima CheAD289 (290±671) was subcloned in the vector
Moreover, the dimerization domain in Spo0B also con- pET28(a) (Novagen) by PCR between the NdeI and BamHI restriction
sites, which placed a His6 tag at the amino terminus of the pro-tains an H box and is therefore more analogous to class
tein. Mutations I521M and S522G in CheAD289 (introduced by PCRI histidine kinases (Figure 1). The topological similarity
cloning) do not affect kinase activity or binding to CheW, but yieldbetween CheA and Spo0B shows that signal transduc-
better-diffracting crystals. Eleven different cysteine mutants weretion circuits in bacteria have derived different functions
constructed by Quickchange mutagenesis (Stratagene) for derivati-
from similar structural modules. zation with heavy atoms. About 50 mg of recombinant CheAD289
Finally, the structural similarity among the histidine was obtained from a 2 L culture of E. coli strain BL21(DE3) (Novagen)
transformed with our plasmid. The E. coli methionine auxotrophkinases, type II topoisomerases, and Hsp90 protein
strain B834(DE3) (Novagen) was used for expressing seleno-methio-chaperones suggest a common mechanism linking ATP
nine-containing protein. CheAD289 was purified in three steps: affin-hydrolysis to relative subunit motion. Histidine kinases
ity chromatography on Nickel-NTA beads (Qiagen), overnight throm-must use conformational motion for coupling extracellu-
bin digestion of the His6 tag at 48C, and gel filtration on a superdexlar signals to histidine phosphorylation, while GyrB cou- 200 column (Pharmacia). Protein was concentrated to near satura-
ples ATP hydrolysis to subunit dissociation and the re- tion (z20±80 mg/ml, depending on the mutant) by centrifugation
(with an Amicon centriprep 30 concentrator) in 50 mM Tris (pH 7.5),lease of relaxed DNA (Bates and Maxwell, 1997). The
Cell
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150 mM NaCl (110 mM DTT for the seleno-methionine-containing 3 and 5 were rendered in AVS (Advanced Visualization Systems Inc.,
Waltham, MA). Figure 7 was produced with XFIT and RASTER3D.protein).
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